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Universities  title  is  an  affirmation  for  teacher's  professional  skills,  
abilities, achievements and their academic  influence and social  status. It’s also an  
important  means for school to identify the ability of teachers. The traditional title 
accreditation system mainly consists of  manually, circulation through the paper  
material. Due to the  large  number of participants and inspection department, and 
the complex assessment process, artificial  tools to participate in the assessment will 
inevitably lead to lower efficiency, poor accuracy and transparency of the assessment 
process can’t be guaranteed. In view of this, the development of a computer instead of 
manually titles accreditation system is particularly important. This system is 
developed for assessment mission system conducting smoothly that learned from 
college traditional review process. 
The dissertation focuses on the concrete business in title assessment of university, 
based on the C# design language, MS SQL SERVER database, and object-oriented 
technology, design and achieve a suit of title assessment management system. The 
system covers six functional modules, such as personal materials, material review, 
qualification management, announcement management, statistical analysis, and 
system maintenance management. In this paper, we analyze and summarize the 
specific tasks of the professional title appraisal system, and analyze the key points and 
difficulties of the work task, and propose the improved thought route and technical 
route. The design and implementation process of the system, including system design 
idea, overall framework design, each sub function module design, interface design 
and data structure design, using object-oriented system analysis method, and the use 
of UML object-oriented method and use case diagram and use case table to the system 
concept, logic and physical modeling. Then the system uses three key technologies 
and the realization process and technology prospect. Finally, the function and 
















This system has been put into use, worked well in the teaching evaluation of 
professional titles in 2013, brought great convenience to review exercise. Its function 
and performance can meet the demand for the review of relevant departments to carry 
out management for review, achieved the desired objectives. The expansibility of the 
system is good, also have a good reference for the development and design of other 
management systems. 
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并使用 UML 工具进行功能用例分析。最终形成一份详细的系统需求分析报告。 
3、在系统需求分析报告的基础上，进行高校教师职称评审管理系统的系统
设计工作。首先根据系统调研报告和系统需求分析报告罗列出系统的设计原则；
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